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OB Planners to take city to
task over zoning exceptions

As an advisory body, it’s normally the
job of  the Ocean Beach Planning Board
(OBPB) to make recommendations to
the people at City Hall who oversee
development. But this time, board mem-
bers said they don’t want to offer advice;
they want to blow the whistle on these
very same people.

Board members voted 13-0 this
month to prepare a letter alleging “pos-
sible willful violation of  city code” and
“possible illegal de facto rezoning”
involving two parcels on West Point

Loma Boulevard, just south of  the
entrance to the parking lot at Dog
Beach. 

The letter will be addressed to City
Attorney Jan Goldsmith, the city’s
Department of  Development Services
and District 2 City Councilman Kevin
Faulconer, who also chairs the city’s
Audit Committee.

Fueling the accusations is the city’s
approval of  the Cox residence, a three-
story, single-family house at 5164 West
Point Loma Blvd. on a block dominated

BY TONY DE GARATE | THE BEACON

SEE PLANNERS, Page 7

Former big-league pitching legend David Wells, left, shakes hands with Pointer catcher
Sean Stepina at last year’s naming ceremony for David Wells Field. Wells, a major league
all-star, will coach the school’s pitchers next season.                           Photo by Scott Hopkins I The Beacon

PLHS’ new coaching
lineup likely to make
opponents tremble

The baseball coaching vacancy at
Point Loma High School has been filled,
and there will be some big names man-
ning the dugout and bullpen at Dana
Middle School next season.

Rock Academy head coach Jesse
Nunez, a former professional player, will
take the reins as the Pointers’ head coach. 

And his assistants? One is a member of
the San Diego Hall of  Champions Hall of
Fame and the other is a museum “coach-
ing legend.”

For starters, PLHS Athletic Director
John Murphy lassoed a new pitching
coach — a guy by the name of  David
Wells. Yes, the former Pointer star and
the ex-Padre and ex-Yankee widely
viewed as one of  the best left-handed
pitchers in Major League Baseball.

And if  that wasn’t enough, Rob
Phillips, whose last Grossmont High
teams won four consecutive CIF cham-
pionships, will assist and mentor Nunez
as an assistant coach.

“All three of  these guys are local, and
when we have this kind of  talent right
here in the community, we don’t need to
look elsewhere,” Murphy said.

The major prep sports announcement
is being made today (Thursday) by Mur-
phy, who exclusively chose The Peninsula
Beaconto release the news  first “because
of  the great coverage provided to Point
Loma High School over the years.”

Wells, clearly the biggest name of  the
three, is no stranger to Peninsula resi-
dents.

A Pointer alum from the class of  1982,
Wells rose from the streets of  Ocean
Beach to major league stardom.

Wells, now 48, was named 1982 CIF
Player of  the Year. So dominant was the
southpaw that a 30-year veteran oppos-
ing prep coach said, “It was an education
watching (Wells) pitch.”

Nicknamed “Boomer,” Wells, who
retired in 2007, is eager to work with
young Pointer pitchers after ending a

SEE COACHES, Page 11

BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

Here’s a look at July 4 fire-
works displays around San
Diego:
• Ocean Beach Pier: 9 p.m; lasts
roughly 20 minutes
• La Jolla Country Club: fire-
works visible from Mount
Soledad, approximately 8:20
p.m.
• La Jolla Cove: 9 p.m.
• Mission Bay Yacht Club: fire-
works visible from Mission Bay,
Mount Soledad and Pacific
Beach, 9 p.m.
• San Diego Bay: “Big Bay Boom
2011,” 9 p.m.
• San Diego Symphony (Embar-
cadero): 9 p.m.
• SeaWorld: fireworks visible
from Mission Bay and Crown
Point, 9:30 p.m.

Courtesy photo by Joe Ewing

Fireworks, summer pose threats
to dogs and other beloved pets

Fireworks on the Fourth of  July and
the hot summer weather that lingers past
Labor Day will again mean plenty of  per-
ils for pets.

According to the San Diego County
Department of  Animal Services, July 5 is
the busiest day of  the year for county
animal shelters. Frightened by fireworks,
dogs are known to jump fences and even
crash through windows and wander
confused and disoriented on the streets,
possibly destined for a shelter.   

“Don’t take dogs to fireworks,” said
Dan DeSousa, representative for the
county’s Department of  Animal Ser-
vices. “I’ve been at fireworks and seen
dogs bolt and owners run after them
when the fireworks start.” 

To deal with the increased number of
lost dogs during this time, the county has
two animal control officers on call.

There are 139,564 licensed dogs in
the county’s database, DeSousa said.  

“That’s a pretty good percentage of
registered dogs for a large metropolitan
area,” she said.

If  a dog or any pet, becomes lost and is
wearing a license or has a microchip,
owners can start a search by filling out
the Department of  Animal Service’s
online form at www.sddac.com, or by vis-
iting shelters. 

In central San Diego, the county-run
animal shelter is located at 5480 Gaines
St. Finders of  licensed dogs can also
access the county’s website and input the
dog’s license number to find the owner’s
information.   

Other summertime dangers that can
wreak havoc on a dog’s health include
heat, fleas, foxtails and radiator fluid, said
Craig Kinshella, DVM and medical direc-
tor of  the VCA Hillcrest Animal Hospital.  

“Heat is a concern not just when exer-
cising your dog, but generally any time
the temperature rises,” Kinshella said. 

BY PATRICIA M. WALSH | THE BEACON
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Seniors at High Tech High School in Point
Loma were treated to a special com-
mencement address June 25 with fea-
tured speaker Charles F. Bolden Jr.,
NASA’s top administrator and a former
astronaut. Bolden was sent to speak to
the local students after High Tech High
(HTH) fell just short in a national compe-
tition to attract President Barack Obama
as the commencement speaker. The com-
petition, called the “Race to the Top High
School Commencement Challenge,” was
claimed by a school in Tennessee.
Despite the disappointment that left HTH
in third place against more than 450 other
schools nationally, students like Sydney
Delville, left, and Serena Robinson still
seemed to have stars in their eyes as they
looked toward their bright futures. 
Photos by Jim Grant I The Beacon 

REACHING FOR                   

THE STARS

http://www.SDNEWS.com
http://www.sddac.com
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3046 MCCALL STREET
La Playa location just 1 block to the bay. Super clean 4

bedrooms, 2 baths, hardwood floors, laundry room, eat-
in kitchen, formal dining room, lovely view deck off

kitchen, 2 car garage + a fabulous 10,000sf level lot,
waiting for your ideas! Easy to see.

$995,000
CECIL SHUFFLER, CRB

(619) 980-3441

REAL ESTATE. REAL INTEGRITY. SINCE 1914.

2904 Cañon Street Point Loma
DEL MAR    LA JOLLA    RANCHO SANTA FE    CORONADO    DOWNTOWN    FALLBROOK    SANTALUZ

(619) 226-7800 · www.willisallen.com
For a list of our weekend Open Houses visit willisallen.com

ANNIE COLEMAN
(619) 977-2457

CHARMING OCEAN BEACH BUNGALOW!
OB dollhouse with hardwood floors, lovely arched 

multi-paned window in dining room, garage, and long
driveway for more  parking…very  important in Ocean

Beach!!  Dining room was originally #2 bedroom. Fireplace
in living room. Fenced yard, ideal for  dog, and walking
distance to dog park, the beach, and shopping in OB! 

1 bedroom 1 bath
$399,000

BETH ZEDAKER
(619) 602-9610

CHARMING POINT LOMA HOME
WWW.4405SANTAMONICAAVE.COM

Charming Point Loma home!  This wonderful home fea-
tures 3 bedrooms, 2 baths with over 1600 square feet!

Situated on a corner lot and located in a 
delightful neighborhood!

$725,000!

BETH ROACH
(619) 300-0389

WWW.1854HORNBLEND.COM

Terrific newer townhouse with room for everyone. 
Three master suites, garage, eat-in kitchen with granite

counters, travertine floors and stainless appliances.  
Near beach, shops, and restaurants. 

$498,600

CRISTINE GEE &
SUMMER CRABTREE

(619) 980-4433

JUST LISTED! 
1018 BANGOR STREET

Charming Cape Cod with open floor plan. 2 master 
suites on quiet cul-de-sac with over 2500 sqft.

$849,000

OPEN SUN 2-4

SALE PENDING

Mailbox Rental
as low as 

$12 per month
2907 Shelter Island Dr. 92106

Notary, Passport Photos, Copies, Faxing, Keys,
UPS, FedEx, USPS, Greeting Cards & 
Gifts, Office Supplies, Packaging, Packing 
Supplies, Stamps (USPS), Scan and Email, 
Flash Drive (downloads/uploads)

Phone: 619-222-1664 Fax: 619-222-1797

10% off Shipping
with this ad, expires 07/23/11

Mention this ad for 
$50 OFF

first service

Voted Best Detailer!Voted Best Detailer!
2010 Readers Choice Gold Award

DETAIL IN PROGRESS

Serving the Peninsula Since 1989 • 619-701-1100 • www.DetailInProgress.com

Prentice St. Clair
President

Expert vehicle reconditioning
Bumper repair
Windshield repair

A strong presence of  San Diego police
officers ensured a peaceful afternoon dur-
ing the 32nd annual Ocean Beach Street
Fair and Chili Cook-Off  Festival on June
25, despite a bulging crowd estimated at
70,000 people..

Officers from several divisions patrolled
the event on foot in teams of  two or four
officers, concentrating on Newport
Avenue and the adjacent alleys and park-
ing lots.

A police van with a canopy, flanked by
police squad cars, towered in the parking
lot of  1950 Abbott St. near the lifeguard
tower and Saratoga Park. The command
post served as a briefing area for the offi-
cers on duty.

The strategically planned operation
appeared to have kept major disturbances
at bay. One supervising sergeant from
Eastern Division said there had been
“absolutely nothing to report.”

One intoxicated pedestrian was report-
edly detained to prevent a fight and lost
children were reunited with parents
quickly because of  the added police man-
power.

Sgt. Gary Mondesir, who is assigned to
oversee special events manned by the
Traffic Division, said officers are chosen
for duty from the police department’s
database containing the names of  more
than 1,500 officers from all divisions who
previously volunteered for special assign-
ments to assist the regular field officers. 

Mondesir said he evaluates staffing lev-
els based on the previous and anticipated
number of  visitors and vendors, the size
and location of  the event, the form of
entertainment and whether alcoholic
beverages are being sold or prohibited.

Participants and organizers of  the
Ocean Beach Street Fair and Chili Cook-
Off  were complimentary of  the police
presence and the interaction between offi-
cers and visitors.

San Diego police officers man the command post at the Ocean Beach Street Fair and Chili
Cook-Off on June 25.                                                                                     Photo by Bianca Koch

Beefed-up enforcement makes
for an incident-free street fair

BY BIANCA KOCH | THE BEACON

Ocean Beach Street Fair
a hit with all ages
Boasting something for everyone, the
32nd annual Ocean Beach Street Fair
and Chili Cook-Off was brimming Satur-
day with activities, good food, music and
entertainment. Above, youngsters get a
thrill on the giant slide at the Wonderland
children’s area. Left, Ocean Beach Surf
and Skate’s skate demonstrations and
competition were a huge draw for visitors.
Shown is Brendan Villanueva, who won
the contest with a perfectly executed
move that saw him clear the fence and
land perfectly in the adjacent parking lot.
Photos by Jim Grant I  The Beacon

http://www.willisallen.com
http://www.DetailInProgress.com
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Vault code:PBN01

The Brands You Want!
Ann Taylor � Bebe � BCBG � Coach

Banana Republic � Free People
7 for All Mankind � J Crew � Lucky and more!

Grand Opening Special!

SAVE $10
w/this ad on purchase of $30 or more!

619�549�8676
12551/2 Rosecrans St. 

(Corner of Rosecrans & Carlton (Across from Starbucks)

FREE PANINI, WRAP OR SALAD BAR
with the purchase of a Panini, Wrap or Salad Bar of equal or greater value and two beverages. Offer only valid with this coupon. One coupon
per transaction. No reproductions accepted. Expires 8/31/11.

1251 ROSECRANS STREET SAN DIEGO, CA  92106

Corner of Carleton across from Starbucks

YOU CALLED THE SHOTS!
The results of the Beacon’s 2011 Amateur Photo Contest are in and our readers have made their choic-
es! During balloting at Saturday’s Ocean Beach Street Fair and Chili Cook-Off, 437 votes were cast
for 29 unique submissions. Placing first with 70 votes, left, was this spectacularly-lit shot of surging
swells underneath the Ocean Beach Pier, captured by Hailey Mordah. 

The second-place entry
drew 60 votes for 
J. Kutz’s gorgeous
panoramic shot of the
setting sun silhouetting
the pier. 

Placing third with 32
votes was Bruce
Walker’s photo of a
surfer captured here
peeking between the
support beams below
the pier. 

2

1

3

Pro
pick
Finally, capturing top
honors with 62 votes in
the professional catego-
ry was Joe Ewing, who
captured these stunning
hues in a silhouette shot
of a surfer gazing out at
the ocean at sunset. 

Congratulations to the winners and to all who participated. Many thanks also to our
loyal readers who voted in this year’s contest.
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For better or for worse...

Point Lomans got a taste of  it
seven years ago. Now, it’s a neigh-
boring beach community’s turn. 

Sources have confirmed that the
MTV reality television program
“The Real World” will be filming in
and around the 6,845-square-foot,
$3.5 million home located at 5212
Chelsea St. in Bird Rock. 

According to www.realworld-
houses.com, the entire beachfront

property, which totals 9,800 square
feet, contains a house with five bed-
rooms and six and a half  bath-
rooms, a private, below-ground pool
and spa, and ocean views from
every floor. 

Residents confirmed the site has
been under construction for several
weeks to prepare the cast members’
future home.

There are mixed sentiments
about the development, espe-
cially from residents of  the

quiet, family-friendly neighborhood
of  Bird Rock.

Tom Patton learned of  the news
while visiting his parents who have
lived in the neighborhood for 40
years.

“I don’t think they’d be very
happy,” he said.

“My dad gets a little consternated
about any of  the goings-on in the
neighborhood. He’s retired and he

BY MARIKO LAMB | THE BEACON

SEE REAL WORLD, Page 5

Above: This photo, from www.realworldhouses.com (via Willis Allen Real Estate's web-
site), shows the exterior of the beachfront property at located at 5212 Chelsea St.

This photo, taken by reporter Mariko
Lamb, shows the street view of the
next “Real World” house.

The results of  the Ocean Beach Street
Fair’s Chili Cook-Off  are in! 

Hot or mild, strange or savory, street
fair visitors and a team of  judges
weighed in on their favorite chili recipes
and put their taste buds to the test Satur-
day.

The winners  announced by the
Ocean Beach MainStreet Association for
2011 are:

• First place, people’s choice: 
Tiny's  Team 

• Second place, people’s choice: 
Duke's Steakwagon Chili 

• Third place, people’s choice: 
Dragon DeFuego

• First place, judge’s choice: 
Karen Beers

• Second place, judge’s choice: 
OB Hotel - OK Surf Chili 

• Best decoration/theme: 
Shannon Ellis 

• Hottest chili: 
Dragon DeFuego

• Best 92107: 
Dragon DeFuego

Photo courtesy of Joe Ewing

SOME LIKE IT HOT
.... REAL HOT ‘Real World’ is back for more

Barons Marketplace held a fundraiser recent-
ly to support Homefront San Diego, a local
nonprofit organization that supports military
families in the area. The proceeds from the
grilled-onion dog sales from the four Barons
Markets went to benefit the organization. 
“We are so happy to present a check in the
amount of $1,200 to help this important
group”, said Joe Shemirani, owner of Barons
Market. Barons Market presented the check
to Homefront San Diego representatives on
June 17 in front of the Point Loma market.

About Barons Marketplace
Barons Market is a unique and exciting neigh-
borhood market dedicated to bringing its cus-
tomers the finest quality, specialty and natural
foods at incredible prices. They are passion-

ate about value, great-tasting food and mak-
ing sure the product line meets Barons high
standards of taste, quality ingredients and
excellent pricing.  
Prices are usually 25-35 percent less than
traditional supermarkets. Boasting fresh local
produce, everyday groceries that are all-nat-
ural, specialty cheeses, antipasto and hot
soup bars, a bulk foods section, healthy frozen
meals and a wine and beer selection, all at
rock-bottom prices, Barons Market currently
has four neighborhood markets in Point Loma,
Rancho Bernardo, Wildomar/Murrieta and
Temecula.
For more information on Barons Market,
please contact Rachel Shemirani at (619)
223-1696, ext. 305, or email rachelshemi-
rani@baronsmarket.com.

Barons Market recently hosted a hot-dog fundraiser for Homefront San Diego, gen-
erating about $1,200 for the nonprofit organization. Shown are, from left, Maryann Tan-
ner of Homefront San Diego, Rachel Shermirani of Barons, Jimmy Valentine of Home-
front San Diego and Josh Horner, who cooked up the hot dogs.                  Courtesy photo

Barons Market raises funds
for Homefront San Diego

http://www.realworld-houses.com
http://www.realworld-houses.com
http://www.realworld-houses.com
http://www.realworldhouses.com
mailto:rachelshemi-rani@baronsmarket.com
mailto:rachelshemi-rani@baronsmarket.com
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Vinyl Windows and Patio DoorsVinyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyl Windows aVinyyyyyyyyyyyyl Windows aVinyl Windows aVinyl Windows aanddd Paatioo Doooorssanddd Paatiooo Doooorssanaanananaaaaaaaa

$300 off

Any Doors 

Window
Rebate*

5 Windows/$445
10 Windows/$890
15 Windows/$1335

Window
Rebate*

$$8989

FREE ESTIMATES - CALL NOW

1-800-958-5777

SIERRA WINDOW CONCEPTS

www.swcwindows.com

S W C

$500 off
All Patio Covers 

Lifetime Warranty Patio Covers 

Lifetime Warranty Patio EnclosuresLifetime Warranty Patio Enclosures

LiLiLiLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL fefeeeeetititimemememememememeeemeemm  W W WW WWW WWWWarararararaa rararaaaaraaaaaaraantntntnntnnntntnty y y y y yyyy yyyy yyyyyLifetime Warranty PP

$1,500 off
Patio & Room

Enclosures 

Patio Covers & Patio EnclosuresPatio Covers & Patio Enclosures

Perfect for Southern California climate

Come and Visit our Showroom!
5252 Balboa Avenue • San Diego, CA 92117

(next to Rite Aid) Hours: Mon-Sat, 10:00 am – 4:00 pm

$0 Down$0 Down
100%100%

FinancingFinancing
O.A.C.O.A.C.

2 FREE
Upgrades 

on
Patio Covers & 

Enclosures

The last
estimate 

you’ll ever 
need!

*Not valid with any other offer, all discounts are with installation.  Exp. 7/16/11. Lic# 655513 & 918205. 

Visit Aurora for Great Food 
and Friendly Service

Aurora is now open and serving fresh Paninis, Wraps, Deli sandwiches,
Soups, Organic Salad & Salsa. All are served with a choice of Spicy Cole
Slaw, Potato Salad, Pasta Salad or fresh Fruit. Everything is prepared in-
house from natural and organic ingredients.

Aurora hopes to serve those who live or work in the Point Loma/Shel-
ter Island area and are looking for a healthy alternative in a quick-serve
environment. Hours are Monday-Thursday 6 a.m.-5 p.m., Friday 6 a.m.-
7 p.m. and Saturday 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Breakfast Paninis and Brown Bag
Lunches are available from 6-11 Monday-Friday.

The owners are Point Loma residents Shon Swiggins and Jeanne
Descotes. Shon is a Certified Chef who graduated from the San Diego
Culinary Institute. He’s from Michigan and moved to San Diego after join-
ing the Navy and stayed on for the beautiful weather and great people.
Jeanne was born in Japan but grew up in Escondido with her Japanese
mother and Air Force-turned-businessman father. 

1251 Rosecrans Street, San Diego, 92106 (619) 523-1817

likes to be in a nice, quiet neighbor-
hood,” Patton said of  his father, Stu-
art Patton, a retired UC San Diego
professor.

“There’s a place for TV and
movies. I don’t think this would be
the place for that,” he said. “If  you’ve
looked around, you can see why
they’ve picked this neighborhood.
They’ll just have to live with it. I
mean, they won’t be here forever.”

Another neighbor, who wished to
remain anonymous, said curious
onlookers and members of  the pro-
duction and construction teams have
already increased traffic and more
police officers have been patrolling
the neighborhood. 

“I mean, it’s a public street. Park
wherever you want. But it’s common
courtesy that you don’t park every
day in front of  someone’s house until
10 o’clock at night,” he said of  two
vehicles that have parked in front of
his neighbor’s home every day for
the last several weeks.

“Hopefully, they get in and get it
done, and by the time that people
catch wind of  it, it’ll be done,” he
said.  “They’ve got to go someplace I
guess, but I’ll be glad when they’re
gone.” 

Following several complaints
made by neighbors in the area, the
production company, RW Produc-
tions, sent out a letter to the neigh-
borhood stating that all filming and
production will occur within the
house and that there will be minimal
disruption to the neighborhood.

But some residents and local busi-
ness owners remember what hap-
pened in 2004 when “The Real
World” came to San Diego. The show
was filmed out of  a former seafood
restaurant-turned-mansion in Point
Loma, and during that season two
arrests were made and a rape allega-
tion of  a 22-year-old cast member
was investigated by the San Diego
Police Department.

Moondoggies, Pacific Beach Bar
and Grill, Johnny V’s, Miller’s Field
and Beachwood have confirmed that
a representative from the show has
contacted them and that they will be
filming segments of  the show inside
the Pacific Beach locations.

Despite the allowance the estab-
lishments will receive, bartenders,
doormen and managers of  the bars
remain hesitant.

In 2004, two alcohol-related fights
ensued at bars located on Garnet
Avenue in Pacific Beach. One
occurred in a line outside of  Moon-
doggies and another resulted in an

arrest inside Pacific Beach Bar and
Grill.

“I think it’ll be good for business as
far as sheer numbers, but I think the
type of  people that this is going to
bring in is not as good,” said a door-
man at Bub’s Dive Bar.

Kellen Rayner, manager at Miller’s
Field, doesn’t seem too worried.

“We are really good when it comes
to staff, and we haven’t had a prob-
lem in 18 months. We’re pretty good
at nipping a situation before it hap-
pens,” Rayner said.

According to some business
owners who have been contacted

about the show, filming is set to
begin on June 16. 

Joe Parker, president of  the Bird
Rock Community Council, said a
representative from the San Diego
Film Commission will be making
unannounced visits to the set to
make sure rules are being followed,
such as “quiet hours” between 10
p.m. and 7 a.m. 

He also said the entire project will
last about four months, two and a
half  months of  which will involve
filming.

— Kendra Hartmann contributed to
this story.

REAL WORLD
CONTINUED FROM Page 4

Top left: This photo, from www.realworldhouses.com (via Willis Allen Real Estate's
website), shows the interior of the beachfront property located at 5212 Chelsea St.,
which will appear on MTV as the home of "The Real World" cast. It is likely the home
will be redecorated for the show. Above: This photo, taken by reporter Mariko Lamb,
shows moving boxes outside the next “Real World” house.

People
in the news

Family fun and entertainment are in store on Fri-
day, July 1 during the next Friday Night Liber-
ty event at Liberty Station. The event gives neigh-
bors and visitors a chance to explore the NTC
Promenade Arts & Cultural District and enjoy a
free evening of art, receptions, music, food, drink
and exhibits, while supporting local artists and
designers. The NTC Promenade is located at
2640 Historic Decatur Road. For more informa-
tion, call (619) 573-9260 or visit www.ntcprom-
enade.org/what.php. 

The Ocean Beach Historical Society will host
featured speaker Charles “Chuck” Curtis in a
special presentation on the Theosophist
community at Lomaland in Point Loma on
Thursday, July 21. Curtis attended Madame Tin-
gley’s school, later joined the Navy and married a
woman from a  prominent Point Loma family. The
school gave Curtis a strong basic education: an
introduction to the  arts and woodworking and a
horticultural background. The farming and sus-
tainable workings of the Theosophists’ communi-
ty helped him in  creating his own wooded par-
adise (including Torrey Pines) on his  picturesque
property in Ramona. The event takes place at 7
p.m. at the Point Loma United Methodist Church,
1984 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. For more information,
visit www.obhistory.wordpress.com.

The Friends of the Ocean Beach Library will host
a Library Book Sale on Saturday, July 23 from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Donations of gently-used books
and audiovisual materials can be brought to the
library by Friday, July 22. For more information, call
(619) 531-1532, or visit www.sandiego.gov/-
public-library.

Learn about your community and its origins dur-
ing the annual Historical Walk, hosted by
the Ocean Beach Historical Society on Satur-
day, July 23. Participants are asked to meet at 10
a.m. at the Ocean Beach/Hervey Branch Library,
located at the corner of Sunset Cliffs Boulevard
and Santa Monica Avenue. For more information,
visit www.obhistory.wordpress.com.

The Kona Kai Resort on Shelter Island has begun
its annual summer authentic Hawaiian
luaus starting at 6 p.m. every Friday night
through Sept. 2. Held outside under the stars
overlooking the yachts, the luau includes a tradi-
tional conch shell announcement, presentation
of an imu pig and a buffet, as well as a Polynesian
dance show with hula and fire dances from
Hawaii, Tahiti, New Zealand and Samoa. The cost
is $45 for adults, $19.95 for children under age
12. The resort is located at 1551 Shelter Island
Drive. For information and reservations, call (800)
566-2524, or visit www.ShelterIslandLuau.com.

The San Diego Natural History Museum has
announced the hire of Point Loma resident
Susan Loveall as the museum’s new vice pres-
ident, chief financial officer/chief operations offi-
cer. She will replace George Brooks-Gonyer, who
retired from the museum this spring after seven
years of service in that role. Loveall has been the
director of finance and business support for Ran-
cho La Puerta Resort and Spa from 2006 to the
present. Prior to that, she was executive director
of the San Diego Senior Sports Festival
(1999–2003) and former finance planning man-
ager for Petco Animal Supplies. She has also
been an account officer with Union Bank, where
she was selected for the company’s manage-
ment training program.

Sam Schoonmaker, an eighth-grade stu-
dent at Correia Middle School, recently par-
ticipated in the 2011 California State Science
Fair in Los Angeles at the California Science Cen-
ter. Schoonmaker moved on from the Greater
San Diego Science Fair along with 100 other
San Diego County students. Schoonmaker’s pro-
ject was “The Acceleration of a Skateboard” and
was in the applied mechanics and structures cat-
egory. The California State Science Fair is the
final science fair of the academic year for stu-
dents throughout the State of California in grades
6 – 12. It has served California’s future scientists
since 1952. This year, there were more than
1,000 participants from 403 schools throughout
the state.

Looking» ahead

http://www.swcwindows.com
http://www.realworldhouses.com
http://www.ntcprom-enade.org/what.php
http://www.ntcprom-enade.org/what.php
http://www.ntcprom-enade.org/what.php
http://www.obhistory.wordpress.com
http://www.sandiego.gov/-public-library
http://www.sandiego.gov/-public-library
http://www.obhistory.wordpress.com
http://www.ShelterIslandLuau.com
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Striving to keep lines of
communication open in
City Council District 2

One of  the things we strive to do
well in City Council District 2 is
meet your needs, answer your
questions and resolve your prob-
lems.

Whether it’s a pothole, graffiti
or a storm drain, we’re here every
day helping you reach positive
solutions at your home, on your
street and in your neighborhood.

That’s why we take great care
in selecting community represen-
tatives who serve District 2. I
believe I have the best staff  among
the City Council offices, and I am
extremely proud of  our newest
c o m m u n i t y
r e p r e s e n t a -
tives. 

I would like
to introduce
you Katherine
Miles and Ian
Clampett, both
of  whom you
may have
already met at
c o m m u n i t y
meetings. 

Katherine
and Ian are
smart, talent-
ed and very
helpful. Please
don’t hesitate
to lean on
either when
you have an
issue with the
City.

M i c h a e l
Patton, who
joined the
team several
months ago
after working
as an intern in
the office, is
your contact if
you live or
work in Point
Loma, Ocean
Beach and the
Midway/North Bay communities. 

Katherine is the community
representative for Pacific Beach,
Mission Beach and La Jolla/Mount
Soledad. 

Katherine has been a resident of
the San Diego area since 2004
when she started as a freshman at
the University of  California, San
Diego. 

At UCSD, Katherine was a polit-
ical science major with a minor in
economics. Katherine earned her
master’s degree in education from
UCLA and taught seventh-grade
English and ninth-grade special
education. Katherine enjoys read-
ing and golfing in her spare time.

Ian is the community represen-
tative for Bankers Hill/Park West,
Mission Hills and Old Town. 

A native San Diegan, Ian earned
a bachelor’s degree in political sci-
ence from the University of  Cali-

fornia, San Diego. Prior to joining
the District 2 team, Ian volun-
teered in numerous State Assem-
bly offices and worked in govern-
ment affairs for Bridgepoint
Education. He enjoys surfing,
snowboarding and playing music.

You can email Katherine at
KMiles@sandiego.gov, Ian at
IClampett@sandiego.gov, and
Michael at mpatton@san-
diego.gov. You also can call the
office to reach them: (619) 236-
6622.

Redistricting: Dividing
Pt. Loma is non-starter

In related District 2 news, I want
to assure you that I am strongly
opposed to a proposed redistrict-
ing plan that would split Point
Loma into two City Council dis-
tricts. That proposal, along with
all the others, is preliminary, but I
want you to know I do not see an
ounce of  wisdom in dividing Point
Loma into two separate districts.

The San Diego city charter
requires that the city be redis-
tricted at least once every 10
years. The charter calls for the
creation of  a seven-member
Redistricting Commission,
which has the sole and exclusive
authority to adopt the city’s
redistricting plan that sets the
boundaries of  City Council dis-
tricts. 

This year, in response to a
vote of  the people, the Redis-
tricting Commission will add a
new council district and divide
the city into nine council dis-
tricts. 

The commission is expected to
file a preliminary redistricting
plan soon. It will then conduct
several post-map public hear-
ings and finalize the plan this
September. That plan is subject
to referendum.

I encourage you to get
involved. As I mentioned, one of
the preliminary maps splits
Point Loma in half.

Meetings are typically held on
the first and third Thursdays of
each month at 4 p.m. on the
12th floor of  City Hall. If  you
have questions or concerns, you
can call or email the commis-
sion at (619) 533-3060 or
r e d i s t r i c t i n g _ 2 0 1 0 -
@sandiego.gov.

The Plunge
Several of  you have contacted

my office to ask me about the
[now closed] Plunge at Belmont
Park.

I am committed to finding a
swift, responsible and positive
solution. The Plunge and Bel-
mont Park are San Diego icons
that attract tens of  thousands of
people every summer. 

We’re talking about seven
very important waterfront acres
in Mission Beach. It’s clean, safe
and family-friendly. I want it to
stay that way. 

I want the Plunge open. I also
want to make sure San Diego
taxpayers are getting a fair deal.

— Kevin Faulconer is San Diego
City Council President Pro Tem
and represents District 2, which
includes Point Loma, Ocean Beach,
Mission Beach and Pacific Beach.

COUNCIL CORNER
By KEVIN FAULCONER

KATHERINE
MILES

IAN CLAMPETT

MICHAEL 

PATTON

Redevelopment game:
who’s really winning?

So let me understand this ...
Here in San Diego, we need to build

more hotels — even though the present
ones are not full ... or are in bankruptcy,
because it creates jobs? This is a short
term solution for high-wage construc-
tion contractors/workers but long term
dilemma for low-wage hotel workers. 

Wait a minute. Then, the Centre City
Development Corporation, in conjunc-
tion  with the housing authority, says
we need more affordable housing for the
low-wage hotel workers.

That means more high-wage con-
struction workers building high con-
struction-cost housing for the low-wage
workers — all subsidized by tax dollars
that is diverted from public services. 

Now I get it. It's just like a giant Ponzi
scheme. More hotels mean more low-
wage hotel employees, which means
more low-income housing — and the
circle keeps going around while the
developers laugh all the way to the bank
and the redevelopment agencies work
in posh offices while collecting good
salaries, health care and retirement ben-
efits.

Now, why didn't the John Does who
lost their jobs during this recession think
of  working for the redevelopment agen-
cies or the housing authority?

Jarvis Ross
Point Loma

Fireworks and dogs 
don’t mix on July 4

Every year, many, many dogs end up
in emergency hospitals, shelters and,
unfortunately, too many end up dead in
the road from terror they feel from hear-
ing the loud noises of  the holiday.  

They panic and run to try and get
away.  People fire off  rockets, fireworks
and then at night the fireworks come on
and it truly sounds like a war zone.  Even
dogs who live within earshot of  the Sea-
World fireworks that go off  every night
react to the holiday fireworks, which are
much louder.

Please consider keeping your dog safe-
ly indoors during this special holiday.  A
terrified dog can get out and over a six-
foot fence.  I live in Ocean Beach, and
every year I see so many people walking
down to see the fireworks with their dogs
in tow and I shudder.  And every year, a
couple of  days after the weekend the
signs start to go up on the bulletin board
at the beach: “Dog lost on the Fourth of
July”.

Please do right by your dog and keep
it safe at home — inside.

Trish Hausman
Ocean Beach

Parents, students need
to help police campuses

Dear Peninsula Beacon:
I am writing to kindly ask your read-

ers to help keep our Peninsula schools
clean and safe this summer. Every sum-
mer, the custodians and site beautifica-
tion teams find broken beer bottles, bro-
ken and stolen benches, dented trash
cans, skateboarding damage on cafete-
ria tables and pre-teens using dark cor-
ners for inappropriate behavior. 

We’ve even had kindergarten swings
stolen and seen skateboarders riding on
school roofs!

Some may say, “That’s just kids being
kids …” But that behavior takes money
and time away from school districts,
foundations and volunteers who sup-
port our schools. 

We work hard to make our schools
beautiful so that families can use the
school campuses to ride bicycles, play
on playsets and read in reading areas.

You can help us out! Please take
some time to have a conversation with
your children (young and old) about
pride in their community and respect
for property (be sure to mention securi-
ty cameras have been installed on cam-
puses). 

If  you witness anyone abusing our
campuses, please call the non-emergen-
cy police number at (619) 531-2000
and be sure to jot down license plate
numbers and a description of  the perpe-
trators.

Heather Harris
School Volunteer

Ocean Beach

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

mailto:bbp@sdnews.com
mailto:beacon@sdnews.com
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mailto:mpatton@san-diego.gov
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by a string of  concrete, one-story,
1950s-era duplexes on 2,500-square-
foot lots. The applicant received a vari-
ance that allowed the square footage of
the structure to be one-third greater
than allowed by current zoning by real-
locating space requirements that are set
aside for parking to be included for the
house.

“There is no zoning category that
conforms to what they’re doing,” said
board member Tom Gawronski, who in
May had traveled to Santa Rosa to speak
in favor of  an unsuccessful appeal of  the
project before the California Coastal
Commission.

The Cox property will be nearly iden-
tical to the adjacent Stennis residence at
5166 West Point Loma Blvd., which was
approved in 2008 and designed by the
same developer. A third application on
the block with the same developer is in
the works, Gawronski said.

“How long do you think it’s going to
take for the rest of  those buildings to
become look-alikes? Then we’ll have a
30-foot wall there,” said Gawronski,
referring to the status of  West Point
Loma Boulevard as the first street next to
the beach.

The existing RM 2-4 zone terminolo-
gy stands for residential multi-family
housing, with one unit per 1,750 square
feet. The prevailing duplexes were built
nearly six decades ago before the zone
was adopted.

In Ocean Beach, the RM 2-4 zone
restricts total gross floor area to seven-
tenths of  the lot size, 25 percent of
which must be set aside for enclosed
parking unless underground parking is
provided. For a 2,500-square-foot lot,
this means a maximum of  1,312.5
square feet for living space and a 437.5-
square-foot garage. The variance
allowed a combined 1,748 square feet
among the three floors for housing and
a 335-square-foot open carport.

“(The city) is rezoning these lots. Into
what category? No category I know of,”
Gawronski said.

The letters to the city should include
references to Chapter 12 of  the munici-
pal code, Gawronski said, which outlines
the procedure for rezoning, including
the requirement for approval by the City
Council.

Gawronski said he took particular
exception to a city staff  report to the San
Diego Planning Commission defending
the variation because of  the small lot
size and lack of  alley access of  the Cox
parcel. The report noted that other areas
with RM 2-4 zoning in San Diego typi-
cally have 6,000-square-foot lots and
allow a greater proportion of  the lot size
to be used in determining allowable
square footage. Therefore, the variance
could be “considered necessary to pro-
vide reasonable development,” accord-
ing to language in the report.

“That’s crap. It’s perfectly possible
(without the variance),” Gawronski said.
“We have a full complement of  lots that
are less than 6,000 square feet, and
there are a whole lot of  people here liv-
ing in less than 1,750 square feet.”

Board Vice President Landry Watson
said the variances on West Point Loma
Boulevard could spread to properties on
other streets that don’t have alleys. 

“It’s an interesting precedent they’ve
set,” Watson said.

The board first opposed the Cox pro-
ject in October but the variance was
approved in January by the city’s hear-
ing officer, then upheld the next month
by the city’s Planning Commission.
Because of  the house’s proximity to the
ocean, the board had the right to appeal
the coastal development permit to the
California Coastal Commission, which
rejected the appeal in an 8-3 vote in May.

The only recourse left for local plan-
ners is to file a lawsuit known as a writ
of  mandate, but that could cost in excess
of  $10,000, said board member Ronson
Shamoun.

PLANNERS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Leaving dogs in parked cars during
summer months is a big no-no because
temperatures can quickly rise, leading to
brain damage or death in just a few
minutes, according to animal experts. 

Foxtails are notoriously hazardous,
especially for long-haired dogs, because
they can attach themselves unseen to a
pet’s coat. The small spikelet cluster of
grass can be easily picked up undetect-
ed from overgrown or unmaintained
grass. Kinshella urges dog owners to
check between a dog’s toes, in nostrils
and in ear canals. In extreme cases, dogs

can suffer infection that requires antibi-
otics if  a foxtail passes beneath the skin. 

“Also during the summer, many peo-
ple still change their radiator fluid and
let it run into the street,” Kinchella said.
“Dogs are attracted to the sweet smell
and taste that can be lethal. As for fleas,
they are easy to get, hard to get rid of
and unhealthy for people and their
pets.”

Finally, Kinchella warns dog owners
to be aware of  unfriendly dogs.  

“Fortunately, many people know the
regulars at their area dog park,” he said. 

San Diego’s coastal communities are
fur-friendly with many off  leash-areas
run by the city’s Parks and Recreation
Department. The two largest and most

popular are on the shoreline in Ocean
Beach and at Fiesta Island in Mission
Beach. 

Ocean Beach stakes claim as Ameri-
ca’s first leash-free beach for dogs, ded-
icated in 1972. The 28-acres of  sand
are north of  the flood jetty where the
San Diego River meets the ocean. 

While many locals frequent Ocean
Beach and Fiesta Island, the water is a
big draw for pet owners from inland,
which is where most registered dogs live
in the county. 

Records show the top 10 ZIP codes
with licensed dogs are Santee, Claire-
mont, Lakeside, Carlsbad, Encinitas,
Mira Mesa, Rancho Peñasquitos, Spring
Valley and South Del Mar.

PETS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1 Peninsula area: Dusty Rhodes

Neighborhood Park.
Downtown area: Nate’s Point in

Balboa Park is open 24 hours a
day.

Beach and Bay/La Jolla area:
Capehart Park is open 24 hours a
day.

East of La Jolla: Nobel Park and
Doyle Community Park

Whether at the park or just walk-
ing Sparky on his leash, make sure to
have a bag in hand, because city and
county ordinances require dog owners
to scoop the poop.

POPULAR LEASH-FREE PARKS
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CELEBRATE
4TH OF JULY WEEKEND 

IN OCEAN BEACH!

FIREWORKS OFF
THE PIER

July 4th at 9:00PM
Simulcast on Sophie 103.7 FM

Herbs for health,
happiness,

horniness, energy
and wellbeing.

4958 Newport Avenue, Ocean Beach
(619) 677-2739

www.happyhighherbs.com
.

Not a dispensary, but we offer
many herbal alternatives.

NEWPORT
PIZZA &

ALE HOUSE

5050 NEWPORT AVE. • OCEAN BEACH • 619.224.4540

21 CRAFT BEERS ON TAP
100 BOTTLED BEERS
PIZZA BY THE SLICE

Free Delivery in OB
WWW.OBPIZZASHOP.COM

A Readers Choice 
4 years in a row for Beer
Selection & Pizza

Custom Framing Special
San Diego’s Largest Selection

25% OFF
ENTIRE JOB

With coupon when ordered only.
Expires 7-26-11

Voted one of the top 100 Framing Shops in U.S. for the 4th 
year in a row! 2004, 2005, 2006 & 2007 –Decor Magazine

Bucket Baker #1 Saleskitty

4735 Point Loma Ave • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
10AM – 6PM MON – FRI • 10AM – 5PM SAT

Murf Baker #1 Salespuppy

Photos by Colleen Camevale
Recycle your picture frames here

Poster Special:
16x20” $49.95 20x24” $59.95
24x36” $69.95 30x40” $79.95

JOHN•BAKER
PICTUREFRAMES

NEWPORT AVENUE OPTOMETRY

4822 Newport Avenue  (619) 222-0559
www.NewportAveOptometry.com

Voted #1 for 
Eyewear & Optometry

2 years in a row!

Dr. Eli Ben-Moshe & Associates

"You and your staff take great care of me and my
family. Newport Avenue Optometry is the only
optometrist I'll use."

Mike Hardin, co-owner of Hodad's

"Thank you for the great job you do in looking after
the vision care needs of people here in Ocean Beach.
Your office staff is great at making everyone feel wel-
come, and that their needs are important. Each time
I walk into your office I have the sense I am in very
capable and caring hands. Everything you do is done
right the first time, and that means a lot to me."  

Pastor Terry Miller,
The Oasis Christian Fellowship O.B.

COMPLETE OCULAR HEALTH EVALUATION
INCLUDING EXAM FOR GLASSES $58
GLASSES AND CONTACT EXAM $88

HODAD’S

O.B. STREET FAIR

Gnarly Dude!Gnarly Dude!
ENJOY THE 4TH OF JULY WEEKEND IN O.B. AND

FIREWORKS OFF THE PIER!

no shirt? no shoes? no problem!

5010 Newport Ave. Ocean Beach  619-224-4623
945 Broadway Ave. Downtown San Diego 619-23-HODAD    

www.Hodadies.com

4 6 3 2 3
NEW
location

• 24 room hotel located directly on the   
water of the Pacific Ocean

• Heated outdoor swimming pool
• Free high speed wireless internet
• New upgrades in rooms
• Nearby attractions San Diego Zoo & SeaWorld
• Oceanfront views with varying room types
• Local vibe with a relaxed atmosphere
• Ask about our local & returner discounts
• Spectacular sunsets at no additional charge!
• Fall asleep to the sounds of the ocean
• Watch the waves crash onto our property
• When we’re not working, we’re on vacation!

“Best Oceanfront Hotel in San Diego”

Come join us.

NEWLY REMODELED
Come see our new look!

www.innatsunsetcliffs.com • 619.222.7901
1370 Sunset Cliffs Blvd • San Diego

Book ahead for the Best Rates

Have a 
SAFE & HAPPY 

4TH of JULY!

A big thank you to the 
following people who 
donated to the Ocean Beach
500 Fireworks Club!

Thanks to you the show will be
as bright as ever this year!

Ocean Beach Woman’s Club
Newport Farms Market
Michele Yamada, Ocean Dental Care   
Robert Radovich

http://www.happyhighherbs.com
http://www.NewportAveOptometry.com
http://www.Hodadies.com
http://www.innatsunsetcliffs.com
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2614 Shelter Isltand Dr. San Diego CA
619-223-3030 • www.theredsails.com  

ASK ABOUT OUR DAILY SPECIALS!
Prime Rib Every Sunday

Tuesday 1/2 Price Bottles of Wine

Enjoy a meal and libation on the patio

Don’t Forget July 4th,
Fireworks, Family & Fun!

Red Sails Inn 

Stop by for a 
Cocktail before a

Concert

Expires 7-21-11

BAR SPECIALS
MONDAY: Happy Hour Food 4pm - Close
TUESDAY: $2.00 Tacos
WEDNESDAY: $3.00 Wing Baskets
THURSDAY: Burger & Beer $7.00
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: $2.00 Mimosas

www.NicksattheBeach.com TWO LOCATIONS: OCEAN BEACH & PACIFIC BEACH

Casual Full Service Dining with Great Food, Great Views & Good Times
In a Comfortable Atmosphere!
Open Daily 11:00am ~ Sat & Sun 9:00am   Kitchen open ‘til 1am Nightly

Panoramic Ocean Views • Nightly Dinner Specials • Daily Lunch Specials
Breakfast Saturday & Sunday • Large Parties Welcome • Late Night Dining

Join Us
July 4th!

Michael Head helps drive the Country Rockin’Rebels band and books musicians for the weekly Ocean Beach Farmers Market.    Courtesy photo

Rockin’ Rebels set to storm OB Farmers Market
Many people are an integral part of

what makes Ocean Beach special. But
few may be as visible to the public as
Michael Head. He seems to be every-
where. 

Owner of  Headtrap Music Studios, he
works with many of  San Diego’s top
artists as producer or engineer. Head also
books the weekly Ocean Beach Farmers
Market musical entertainment, a blur of
activity each Wednesday as he strives to
get the sound just right. Meanwhile he’s
also responsible for much of  the music
heard at the annual Ocean Beach Street
Fair and Chili Cook-Off. But what he
enjoys most is making music, especially
with his band the Country Rockin’
Rebels. 

A graduate of  the Guitar Institute of
Technology and a native of  Virginia,
Head immediately became entrenched
in the local music scene when he came to
San Diego. 

Built around Head’s music and that of
primary composer Tristan Luhrs, the
Country Rockin’ Rebels, who will appear
at the OB Farmers Market on July 20,
have made a name for themselves over
the last five years as a duo, but more
recently have expanded, adding Mark
Eppler (slide guitar), “Willy Boy” Dixon
(bass) and Steve Tomahawk (drums) to
the mix. 

They’re a country band, with the pre-
requisite influences like Johnny Cash and

Merle Haggard, but they are also a group
fond of  the blues, from its beginnings all
the way up to the White Stripes. 

“That is a more modern take than
some people might expect, but it’s the
bluesier side of  our music,” said Head. 

The band also moonlights as a straight
blues group, The Moneymen, whenever
Luhrs isn’t available. 

The Country Rockin’ Rebels already
have three albums in the can. But with a
new line up, “It’s almost a whole new
band,” Head said. 

While he plays country music now, he
first got heavily into playing because of
Led Zeppelin. 

“I graduated from high school in the
mid-1980s, so perhaps I was a little
behind the times,” said Head. “But when
I saw their movie ‘The Song Remains the
Same’ and saw Jimmy Page, I thought, ‘I
want to do that. I want a Les Paul.’”

He points out that the Country Rock-
in’ Rebels is a concept as much as it is a
band. 

“We had this sort of  Bowie-with-a-
twang thing going,” Head said. 

The idea is not far off  from Bowie’s
classic “The Rise and Fall of  Ziggy Star-
dust and the Spiders from Mars” concept
album about a music star’s emergence,
fall from grace and revival. 

“The first album was the start,” Head
said. “By the second, we had it so Tristan
is the Country Rockin’ Rebel. We built
the band around the concept. I know it’s
a little weird.

“We already have the next disc
mapped out — “The Return of…” Head
said. “It’s all based on Tristan’s music. I
write a song here or there, but basically
I produce the music. I’m DJ Jazzy Jeff  in
the background and he’s the Fresh
Prince. That’s just the way it is.”  

Playing live, the group can be a bit
freeform. But Head said he likes it that
way. 

“It depends on the gig, but we can play
for hours,” he said. “It’s a 50/50 mix of
covers and originals, though for gigs
under an hour we tend to go primarily
with our own music, maybe a cover or
three.” 

Head has made music with lots of
groups in different genres over the years,
but he said the Country Rockin’ Rebels
are special to him. 

“I can play in a lot of  different styles,”
he said. “If  I made a CD, it would be very
unfocused. My dad had a record store
and my mom had a little Gibson dove
guitar. She listened to Emmy Lou Harris
and Linda Ronsdtadt, so I always had
this country core to my music. There
were always acoustic guitars around. I
love blues. I love rock. I love going out
and being a rock star, but this is a little
more comfortable for me.”

The Country Rockin’ Rebels perform
at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, July 20 at the
Ocean Beach Farmers Market, located at
Newport Avenue and Bacon Street. All
ages. www.reverbnation.com/country-
rockinrebels.

BY BART MENDOZA | THE BEACON

http://www.theredsails.com
http://www.reverbnation.com/country-rockinrebels.Join
http://www.reverbnation.com/country-rockinrebels.Join
http://www.reverbnation.com/country-rockinrebels.Join
http://www.NicksattheBeach.com


lengthy major league career that includ-
ed his famous perfect game in 1998 while
pitching for the Yankees.

He was elected to the Hall of  Champi-
ons Hall of  Fame as a near-unanimous
first-ballot choice in 2010. 

The Pointers’ baseball field at Dana
Middle School was named for Wells in a
ceremony before the 2010 prep season.
Current Pointer players have batted
against him and picked up tips from
Wells, who attends the team’s annual
alumni game preceding season openers.

“David has a commitment to work
with the Yankees pitchers for a few weeks,
but will be available the rest of  the sea-
son,” Murphy said. “I’m so excited to have
him working with our kids like this.” 

Phillips, named as a member of  the
San Diego Hall of  Champions “Coaching
Legends” in 2009, lives in Ocean Beach
and is eager to return to the diamond
after retiring from Grossmont in 2008.
His Foothillers career finished with six
CIF titles including four consecutive in
2005, 2006, 2007 and 2008, an incred-
ible feat.

Winner of  numerous “Coach of  the
Year” accolades, Phillips’ hire gives the
team veteran experience and balance
that should help elevate a corps of  tal-
ented young returning players to higher
levels. His knowledge is expected to pro-
vide outstanding instruction to all play-
ers.

“We are thrilled to bring a coach with
Rob’s reputation and background to our
school,” Murphy said. “He adds addition-
al prestige to our program in the county
and knows college coaches across the
United States.”

Phillips and Wells will join Nunez to
form a coaching trio likely unmatched in
Southern California. Currently, Nunez,
holder of  a teaching certificate from
another state, is teaching junior and

senior high history at The Rock Academy
and working to complete requirements
for a California credential.

“I look for life-skills first, a person who
really relates to kids,” Murphy said, “and
Jesse brings that. I’m really thrilled to
have him. He is already well-known in
the community, and we hope to eventual-
ly get him on staff.”

Nunez coached his Rock baseball team
to a 20-8 overall record (8-0, first place in
the CIF Division V Frontier League) in
2011. The young team featured nine
freshmen and four sophomores. It is
unknown if  any of  those players will
transfer to PLHS to continue playing
under his leadership.

He is currently teaching junior and
senior high history and science at Rock
Academy. While working on a masters
degree at SDSU, Nunez is also completing
requirements for a California teaching
credential. Meanwhile, he is teaching

with a license from another state. 
Nunez is a San Diego native who played

baseball and football at Horizon High
before attending Nyack College in New
York, a private evangelical school. He later
played professional baseball, rising to the
AA level before his playing career ended.

Most other coaches in the PLHS base-
ball program are also expected to return
next year, Murphy said.

The new coaches will meet soon with
players and be introduced to parents dur-
ing an evening event at a booster’s home.

The new coaches come to PLHS at a
time when Murphy, working with school
and community leaders, is attempting to
renovate the Correia Middle School field to
include an improved freshman AAU team
baseball field. Also, he is assisting base-
ball program boosters in creating a plan to
improve David Wells Field at Dana. 

This project’s cost is estimated at
$350,000.
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You can now enjoy the 
Venetian’s award-winning 

menu delivered to your door!

(619) 223-8197
FULL BAR • HAPPY HOUR 4-6 P.M. DAILY

WINE CELLAR • LARGE COVERED PATIO

3663 VOLTAIRE STREET • SAN DIEGO

Now

DELIVERS
to Ocean Beach & Pt. Loma

Venetian
218085

5083 Santa Monica Ave. 
619-222-PIER

Call today and ask how to get listed! For Advertising Information call (858) 270-3103
4645 Cass St., 2nd Floor, San Diego, CA 92109 www.sdnews.com

Oggi’s Stix Night
$3.95 (additional topppings
extra)

Family Fun Day
9-1 Early Bird Breakfast
Large 2 Topping Pizza or Pasta
w/ marinara. Family House or
Ceaser Salad w/ 4 Breadsticks
& Pitcher of Soda $30

Saturdays
9-1 Early Bird Breakfast
MVP Platter Night: Sample
Platter with dipping sauce
$10

Freaky Friday
Select Drink Specials
Balloon Artist!

$3 Thursdays
Select Personal 
Appetizers

Wing Night Wednesday
Killer or Honey BBQ Wings
$.75 each
Kids eat Free + balloon artist!

Spaghetti Tuesdays
All you can eat Spaghetti

2562 LANING ROAD
619-876-5000

Mon-Fri: Happy Hour  3-6pm 1/2 off appetizers, $1.25 off Pints, $1.50 off Pitchers, Drink Specials

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

$1 off U-call it 8pm-1am $3 bloody mary’s all day$2.00 Miller High Life bottles
Shot of the Week $3

$3 off pitchers after 7pm$2 off anything on our menu 
all night!

Super Pint Night

5034 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-223-0558

Miller High Life bottles $2
Shot of the Week $3

Happy Hour 5 – 7pm Everyday

$2 off All Pichers all night
Bloody mary specials.  
Try our new locally crafted
beers on tap

Super Pint Night$3 Sunshine Lemonade
all night!

$3 off Micros Pitchers
after 6pm

Happy Hour 5-6pm 1/2 Price Pitchers

5028 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-222-0722

Happy Hour 5 – 6pm Everyday 1/2 Price Pitchers

Open 9am for Breakfast and Drink Specials$4 Smirnoff shot anytime
Try our new stuffed burgers!

Late Night Munchies 
11pm-1am
$3 Appetizers

$4 wings
$8 Domestic Pitchers

$3 Turkey Tacos & House Margs
all night!

1925 Bacon St. O.B.
619-223-7381

Every Day: Happy Hour 4:30-6:30pm $3 food, wine, well drinks, 1/2 price pitchers. Mon- Thurs  8 sliders and a pitcher of domestic beer for $19.00

Have you tried our new specialty burgers?

Everyday Happy Hour 3-6pm 
$1 OFF all pints. $3 OFF pitchers. 
$2 OFF Bottles 
$2 OFF Dine-in Pizza5050 Newport Ave. 

619-224-4540

Newport Pizza 
& 

Ale House

PIZZA BY THE SLICE

21 CRAFT BEERS ON TAP 
100 BOTTLED BEERS

Nightly Specials:
Happy Hour Food 4 to Close &
Drinks 4 to 7

Every Sunday
$2.50 Mimosas, $9.00 Bud Light
Pitchers, And All The NFL Games!
Chance to win a flat screen TV.

Every Saturday
$2.50 Mimosas & 
College Gamday!

Nightly Specials:
Happy Hour 4 to 7

Nightly Specials:
Burger, Fries & 16 Ounce 
Domestic Draft $7.00

Nightly Specials:
$3.00 Wing Basket &
$5.00 Selected Whiskeys

Nightly Specials:
$2.00 Tacos and $5.00 
Select Tequilas

Happy Hour 4 to 7 Every Night in the Bar Areas!  Coming Soon DJʼs and Bands Thurs – Sat!

Every Day: Happy Hour 4-7pm Well Drinks $2.50 Margaritas $3.75  $1.50 OFF all pitchers, $1 OFF Premium Shots U-Call-Its 

Join us for 
March Madness

4906 Voltaire St.
619-224-0834

Free Pool all day

$2.50 Drafts from 3-6 Monday-Thursday
$2 dom bottles, $2 dogs, $3 chilli dogs

HAPPY HOUR - EVERYDAY 4-7PM
WELL DRINKS: $2.50
MARGARITAS $3.75
ALL PITCHERS $1.50 OFF
SHOTS $1.00 OFF (bartender’s choice)

7 TVS • 5 PLASMA TVS
3 POOL TABLES • FOOSBALL • SHUFFLEBOARD
4906 Voltaire St. (corner of Voltaire & Cable) Ocean Beach

A Local Favorite!
Where everybody 
knows your name.

VOTED
BEST BAR

COACHES
CONTINUED FROM Page 1
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A roundup of  sports news and notes at
Point Loma High School (PLHS):

New girls’ basketball
coach named

A familiar face will take over the
girls’ basketball varsity coaching posi-
tion at Point
Loma High
School next sea-
son.

Dave Aros,
who last coached
the Pointer boys
several years ago,
will assume the
Lady Pointers’ job
for the 2011-12
campaign, said
Athletic Director
John Murphy.

“Dave is a
great fit,” said Murphy. “He has been a
longtime basketball coach and we are

very happy to have him return.”
Aros is a popular figure on campus as

a math and physical education teacher.
He also is an assistant football coach.

Last year’s Lady Pointers finished 13-
10 overall (5-6 in Central League) and
lost a first-round CIF playoff  game 52-
47 to Clairemont.

Aros’ son, Josh, coaches the JV Point-
er boys.

PLHS alum wins 
academic honor

A Pointer baseball graduate has
received a high honor for his academic
achievements.

Coleman Cox, a sophomore infielder
at Menlo College, is one of  only 22 ath-
letes in the United States named a Capi-
tol One First Team Academic All-Amer-
ican. His grade-point average was a
near-perfect 4.0, while 20 of  his team-
mates also made the Dean’s List.

The 22 members of  the team are from
all divisions of  NCAA and NAIA univer-
sities.

“This award means a lot to me
because it took doing well on the base-

ball field and also in the classroom,” Cox
said. “The baseball program at Menlo
really puts an emphasis on being a stu-
dent-athlete and I’m glad I get to repre-
sent my team with this award.” 

Besides the academic honor, Cox also
excelled on the field, starting 21 of  49
games and was one of  three players for
the Oaks with a batting average over
.300. The team won its first California
Pacific Conference title, finishing with a
32-16-1 record.

“I think it says a lot about Coleman
and the type of  work habits he has as a
person,” said Oaks manager Matt Daily.
“When you look at someone like Cole-
man, you see a pure student-athlete,
who is well-rounded in all facets of  his
life.” 

Menlo College is located in Atherton
and is known as “Silicon Valley’s Busi-
ness School.”

Cox is the son of  Tom and Sue Cox of
Point Loma. His sister, Erin, graduated
from PLHS earlier this month and is
entering the University of  Nevada Las
Vegas (UNLV) with honors on a swim-
ming scholarship.
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Managing the Hospital Discharge
In April, my 92 year old mother went into the hospital to remove a tumor

from her arm, the procedure went well and she was sent home.  Three days
later, she was back in the hospital because she wasn’t able to handle the com-
plicated wound care regimen.

There is a movement to improve care after discharge and to reduce read-
missions for the elderly but if  your family member has not revamped their
discharge process, you may need to take an active role in managing the dis-
charge.

TAKE CHARGE: If  you believe the hospital is sending a patient home too
soon, talk with the doctor.

CHECK THE DRUG LIST: Medication errors are a frequent cause of  read-
missions. Make sure your family member knows when and how to take
new pills.

MAKE A DISCHARGE PLAN: Most hospitals provide a discharge plan in
writing, but it may not be complete and it may be difficult to understand.
Make your own plan that will be a guide for the patient, the caregiver and
other doctors.  

CONTACT THE PRIMARY DOCTOR: Request the discharge planner or
hospital MD contact the patient’s primary care physician to be followed up
or you should do it yourself.

The RN Case Managers at Innovative Healthcare Consultants are 
available 24/7 to help with all these details and they are expert in
handling any problems that may arise.  Call (877) 731-1442 or see our
website at www.innovativehc.com. Junior Zach Eischen is a candidate to quarterback the Pointers’ offense in the upcoming season. Eischen became a varsity starter last sea-

son on defense as a sophomore.                                                                                                                              Photo by Scott Hopkins I The Beacon

Mike Hastings and his associates are in
the process of  a major remodel job in
Point Loma.

But Hastings is not an architect and
doesn’t own a construction company. He
is Point Loma High School’s  (PLHS) suc-
cessful head football coach.

As he must do every summer, Hast-
ings and his legion of  talented assistants
are laying the foundation for what they
hope will be another Western League
championship team in the fall.

This month’s graduation took its
usual toll of  skilled players who had
matured through the meticulous plan-
ning and coaching that has carried the
Pointers to three CIF championship
matches at Qualcomm Stadium in the
last five years — an accomplishment
only dreamed about by most coaches in
the county.

And that is no accident.
Hastings works year-round to teach

leadership skills and help his players
become the quality young men he envi-
sions. 

He and his hard-working group of
assistants have developed a vision of
excellence and effective ways to commu-
nicate it to more than 100 teens who
turn out annually in hopes of  wearing
the maroon and gold into battle at the
varsity, junior varsity and freshman lev-
els. 

The expectations of  PLHS football
players are clear. They begin with many
hours of  goal-driven weight lifting and
physical preparation while learning the
team’s offense and defense.

But Hastings also demands that his

players be good students in the class-
room, helpful sons at home and that they
serve as positive role models on campus
and in the community. 

Many of  his charges had that opportu-
nity last week as they worked with local
youth in a “Little Pointer Football Camp,”
a skills workshop
for kids who
dream of  some-
day playing Point-
er football.

And this year,
the Pointers are
hosting a multi-
team “passing
league,” in which
other high
schools square off
in seven-on-seven
competition —
without pads —
to work on their passing games and
defense.

On Tuesdays and Thursdays from June
16 through July 14, teams meet on Ben-
nie Edens Field. Only quarterbacks, backs
and receivers play offense, while
linebackers and defensive backs make up
the defense.

On a recent Tuesday, the Pointers sent
their units against Mission Bay, La Costa
Canyon and Horizon Christian high
schools. The field was divided in half,
allowing all four schools to play at once.
Games were 40 running minutes against
each opponent, split between offense and
defense.

There are no referees and no score is
kept, but play is intense and school pride
evident. Action begins at 4:30 p.m. and
runs until 6:30. The public can observe

from the stands.
“We schedule a variety of  schools, big

and small,” Hastings said. “We have a
good venue and a lot of  East County
teams want to get out of  the heat and
come here.”

The passing league is a win-win for
both coaches and players.

“We can work on our timing and run-
ning routes properly,” Hastings said.
“The quarterbacks get a lot of  repetitions
and defensively we can work on some
new schemes from a coverage stand-
point.”

Coaches from the four schools scur-
ried from player to player, praising some
while reinforcing assignments and point-
ing out errors to others.

“It’s kind of  fun,” Hastings said. “We
get to experiment and tinker around.
When the pads go on (in August) we get
to play real football again.”

While school was still in session, play-
ers attended spring practice, lasting 2.5
hours every day after classes. This series
of  drills ended with an annual “Maroon
& Gold” game on June 7 and a pizza meal
provided by the team’s boosters.

Exactly one week later, on the first day
of  summer vacation, Pointer players and
coaches  returned to Bennie Edens Field
for five weeks of  “TAC” (training and
conditioning). Every drill and exercise is
carefully designed to advance the team’s
readiness for fall battles.

Then, on July 15, varsity players
depart by bus for a weekend retreat in
Big Bear, where Hastings oversees activ-
ities that strengthen bonds between
teammates that could prove critical dur-

Pointer coaches prep early for 2011 football season

MIKE HASTINGS

DAVE AROS

BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

SPORTSbriefs

SEE FOOTBALL, Page 13

http://www.innovativehc.com
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ing competition. Players also set goals for
each game and the season while enjoy-
ing the mountain air and lots of  food.

CIF rules mandate a “no-contact time”
for players and coaches from July 18
until players report for the 2011 season
on Aug. 9. 

Two-a-day practices run Aug. 11-19
and the varsity and junior varsity will
scrimmage at Mission Hills High School

(San Marcos) on Aug. 25. JV begins at 4
p.m. with varsity following at 6 p.m.

A freshman scrimmage is set for Aug.
26. Details are not yet finalized.

The season opens Sept. 1 with a 3:30
p.m.freshman game at Orange Glen High
School in Escondido. The next day, also
an away game, a doubleheader matches
the JV teams at 4 p.m. while the varsity
teams square off  at 7 p.m.

Hastings and his assistants will contin-
ue to build, adjust and evaluate their
work until another football season ends
in December.

FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM Page 12

Darren Kikuchi made a decision 25
years ago that has left an indelible mark
on the lives of  thousands of  people in
the San Diego community and around
the nation. 

It was 1986 when the then-19-year-
old San Diego State University student
followed his passion for teaching and
martial arts and responded to a Park and
Recreation Department flyer looking for
a youth karate instructor. Martial arts,
long the discipline of  adults, had gained
a newfound popularity among children
thanks to the wax-on, wax-off  wisdom
of  the movie “Karate Kid.” Kikuchi, one
of  four candidates who interviewed for
the job, was hired. Three students turned
out for his first one-hour class at the
Cabrillo Recreation Center. 

By 1996, martial arts were a main
stream American sport and children and
adults from all walks of  life were don-
ning a gi, the traditional karate uniform,
in pursuit of  fitness and wellbeing. Heed-
ing the call, Sensei Kikuchi opened USA
Freestyle Martial Arts in Point Loma. In
the beginning, Kikuchi taught a handful
of  classes for children. As time went by,
students became teachers and a diverse
program with instruction for all ages
and abilities took form.  

On June 27, prompted again by a
growing demand for martial arts in the
Peninsula area, Kikuchi moved his dojo
from its location on Rosecrans Street to
a larger 3,000-square-foot location at
3760 Sports Arena Blvd., behind Phil’s
BBQ. 

Here, he and his team continue to dis-
pense USA Freestyle’s signature disci-
pline for fitness and character develop-
ment through courses like Karate Kids,
kickboxing, bully defense, junior black
belt, black belt, senior defense and Super
Talented And Really Sharp (S.T.A.R.S.),
a class offered free of  charge to families
with children who are physically chal-
lenged or have special needs.

Kikuchi, a third-generation Japanese
of  few and carefully chosen words, said
learning martial arts really is about
what Spiderman says: “With great
power comes great responsibility.” To
instill that responsibility, the USA
Freestyle program has a creed, which
students recite from memory. Part of
that creed is: “I am developing confi-
dence, discipline and respect in order to
bring out the best in myself  and others.”   

Sensei Will Jackson, who studied with
Kikuchi to earn his black belt, is now
bringing out the best in others. He teach-

es classes from preschoolers to adults.
In addition to karate, children learn life
skills of  patience, perseverance, man-
ners and etiquette as they are nurtured
and encouraged to achieve the sport’s
ultimate level – black belt excellence.

Jackson beams with pride when he
talks about Black Belt Boulevard, a dis-
play on the wall at the dojo where 68
black belts labeled with the names of
students, young and old, await those
who have committed to achieving their
own black belt goal.

Mary Davis, 72, is a third-degree
black belt who started studying martial
arts under Sensei Kikuchi when she was
57. Davis received her first black belt
when she was 60 and today teaches
karate to children with special needs at
USA Freestyle, as well as self-defense to
older adults through the county’s Aging
& Independence Services program.  

“Sensei Kikuchi never made me feel
like I was too old or a senior citizen,”
Davis said. “When I started, I said, ‘Do
you have any grandmas?’  He said, ‘No,
but come and do what you can do.’ He is
so respectful of  everyone.

“It’s been really rewarding for me,”
she said. “I’ve been active all my life and
thought I was fit. But not like this. Once
you go through it, you think you can do
anything. I was always shy. Karate has
really helped me stand in front of  people
and talk about self-defense.”

With the help of  Joan Irvine, Davis
started S.T.A.R.S. to help families who
have children ages 5 to 18 who are phys-
ically challenged or have special needs.
Twice a week, Davis and young black
belt candidates volunteer to teach begin-
ning karate and character development
to the S.T.A.R.S., who each receive a uni-
form and instruction free of  charge.

Tracie Arlington is also now bringing
out the best in others. A USA Freestyle
Instructor of  the Year, Arlington has
appeared on the “Dr. Phil Show” to
demonstrate how her Play it Safe
Defense teaches women and children
self-defense.  

USA Freestyle also has many younger
athletes who have excelled. Jacob Ellis,
13, and Kaelyn Whaley, 8, are world
champions in the North American
Sports Karate.     

As part of  its commitment to commu-
nity, USA Freestyle raises funds each
year for a charity benefiting children and
also offers a college scholarship up to
$3,000 to students who have spent a
minimum of  two years in the program. 

For more information, visit www.-
dragonkick.com.

USA Freestyle Martial
Arts hitting the mark

BY PATRICIA M. WALSH | THE BEACON

Sensei Darren
Kikuchi, back right,
founder of USA
Freestyle Martial
Arts, is shown with
Sensei Will Jackson,
back left, and junior
blackbelt candi-
dates. 
Photo by Patricia M. Walsh

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911   

BARBER / STYLIST WANTED PARADISE 
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed barber/ 
stylist.. comission/ boothrent available... if you
are interested please contact Saida @ (619)
756-7778 or (619) 929-7310 

CUSTOMER SERVICE SUPERVISOR Our or-
ganization is seeking out qualified Customer
Service Supervisor, Our Customer Service Su-
pervisor supervises the taking of orders, order-
related correspondence and order tracking, as
required for liaison between customer, sales
representatives and production departments.
They perform a wide range of functions re-
quiring a detailed knowledge of the product
lines and pricing policies. They will handle tele-
phone inquiries, requests for quotations and
supervise the daily activities of the Customer
Service functions. Qualified candidate’s should
submit their resume to micsyst@aol.com
(408) 916-3397  

MARKET RESEARCH ANALYST - Fresh Food 
Send Resume to: 1433 Alpine Place, #A, San
Marcos, CA 92078  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW Ca-
reer. *Underwater Welder. Commercial Diver.
*NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement and fi-
nancial aid for those who qualify. 800-321-
0298. 

AVON/MARK IND SLS REP, EUROPA
www.youravon.com/europa (928) 759-0467  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24 Restau-
rants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza Hut,
Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T. 3115
WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville, SC
29611. (864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.My
Mangosteen.net  

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Handmade &
handcrafted jewelry. Unique and at low prices!
www. Makayla-AnnDesigns.com    

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We have
warehouse full of Doors, Windows, Flooring re-
duced Prices (858) 268-0679 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer BAR-
GAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.PaperBackSwap.com!

TRADE GARAGE OR SPACE for Boat and
Trailer 19 foot in PB for dental services 858-
272-7390 

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collector
seeks vintage comic books and paperbacks
from 1950s and older. Let’s make a deal!

Contact me at sandiegocomics@yahoo.com. 

LIQUOR LICENSE WANTED —-WANTED. 1
type 47 on-sale general eating place liquor li-
cense. Contact Deborah 559-485-8520 or
559-259-6167. No Brokers Please.  

BUY THE BLUE PILL! BUY THE Blue PILL! Vi-
agra 100mg, Cialis 20mg.40 pill+ 4 FREE, only
$99.00. #1 Male Enhancement, discreet ship-
ping. Satisfaction Guaranteed.1-888-797-
9026  

CASH DAILY GENERATE $500 daily from
home returning calls! 1-800-861-6908

K9 PHYSICAL THERAPY/REHAB CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB www.cuttingedgek9.com We
have Been Featured On Local And National
News, Radio And A Number Of Local Papers
And Magazine Articles. Swimming is one of our
strongest recommendations for most K9’s. It
is an ideal form of exercise for a number of
reasons. We offer assisted swimming in a
warm water environment. The benefits are: •
Non-weight-bearing (reducing stress on joints)
• Facilitates full use of the front and hind legs

vs. partial use as seen with underwater tread-
mills • Dogs are often able to actively swim
although unable to move their legs on land
(due to stroke/ spinal injury) • Allows manual
techniques by therapist/ manual resistance to
an affected limb • Swimming in a controlled
environment is the safest way for clients to ex-
ercise. • Speeds recovery following injury/
surgery • Improves function and quality of life
• Works reciprocal muscle groups throughout
the session (helps correct muscle imbalances)
• Reduces pain and inflammation • Reduces
canine obesity thus decreasing the risk of
other health-related problems • Increases
strength, range of motion and cardiovascular
conditioning • Prevents overheating through
proper water temp • Increases tolerance for
extended cardiovascular training • Decreases
recovery time • Reduces post-exercise sore-
ness • Provides good cross training for the
competitive, athletic dog (619) 227-7802  

SALMON PAWS-PREMIUM PET TREATS Buy
online 100% pure Alaskan wild salmon treats
for dogs and cats www.salmonpaws. com.  All
natural and human grade. We sell 5 products
that have no fillers or perservatives. Our prod-
ucts range in price from $5-$12. They are
hand made and baked in Bellingham, Wa.
Family owned and operated. Check us out on-
line at www.salmon paws.com for stores that
carry Salmon Paws products or call in your
order (858) 204-4622.

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Construction
permits, blueprints, Residential Designs. LOW
RATES!!! SE HABLA ESPANOL LIC.#069268
(619) 817-7787 

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS FREE
ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call to see our
portfolio or Email us at RichardNileConstruc-
tion@yahoo.com (619) 684-0336   

HANDI - HANDYMAN Decks, Windows, Doors,
Baths, Kitchens, Tiling, Painting. You name it.
Call (858) 483-8106  

LOCAL HANDYMAN CONTRACTOR ~ ELEC-
TRICAL~PLUMBING~CARPENTRY~DRYWALL
~ PAINTING ~ LICENSED ~ FREE ESTIMATES
~ BEAT ANY PRICE FILL OUT REQUEST FORM
AT: www.abbeyconst.com  CALL BARRY (858)
775-6370

COLEMAN MOVING SYSTEMS INC - Place ad
# C1107 Urban Services Directory  

COLEMAN MOVING SYSTEMS INC. - OPEN 7
DAYS A WEEK. OFFICE/ RESIDENTIAL. FREE
WARDROBES. FREE ESTIMATES. FAMILY
OWNED SINCE 1979. BBB MEMBER. INSURED
LIC # CAL T-189466 ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED 619-223-2255

GREAT PAY, START TODAY Travel hot spots
across America with young successful busi-
ness group. Paid Training, travel, and lodging.
877-646-5050

WWW.SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY 
PROFITABLE

DEL MAR FURNISHED 4BR, 3 BA SFR, Great
lagoon view, walking distance to RaceTrack
and Ocean. Rent, short or long term lease w/
option to buy. 619 454 - 4151  

LAGOON VIEW HOME Buy, or lease option,
$1650,000. 21,800 ft Kearny Mesa office
building $3,650,000, 18 miles Baja oceanfront,
need partner, Idaho Resort F&C $575,000. Try
your sale, exchange ideas? Geo. Jonilonis, Rltr.
619 454 4151

� for sale or exchange

� investment properties

REAL ESTATE 800

� vacation rentals

RENTALS 750

� income opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS. 550

� movers

� handyman - construction

MISC. SVCS. OFFERED 450

� pet services

� pet adoption/sale

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

� health care

� health & beauty

HEALTH SERVICES 375

ITEMS WANTED 325

� misc. for trade

� misc. for sale

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

� general help wanted

HELP WANTED 250

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

ZIGGY
He is a 7 year neutered male greyhound mix
A real gentleman! A good looking great dog!

You would be one lucky family to have such a
good boy hanging out with you! He is fixed,

chipped and vaccinated.

Call SNAP Foster: 
760-815-0945 Or Email:      

volunteer@snap-sandiego.org

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 
ATTENTION

REALTORS:REALTORS:
Now you can place your 

listings on-line as you like!

Listing published in 
all three papers

Plus listed on-line 
for FREE

Discount rates for
multiple listings

Call Kim today 
to set up your 

on-line account!

858-270-3103 ext. 140
www.sdnews.com

▲
       ▲

        ▲

INSERTS UNDER 7.5¢ EACH!
We’ll print, insert and 

deliver your 2-sided flyer for
only $1,495

Four Color – 70 lb. Gloss
20,000 – Total 

Call today!
858.270.3103

www.sdnews.com

Your Ad

Printed & Delivered

mailto:micsyst@aol.com
http://www.youravon.com/europa
http://www.My
http://www.Makayla-AnnDesigns.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
mailto:sandiegocomics@yahoo.com
http://www.cuttingedgek9.com
http://www.salmonpaws
http://www.salmon
mailto:RichardNileConstruc-tion@yahoo.com
mailto:RichardNileConstruc-tion@yahoo.com
http://www.abbeyconst.com
mailto:volunteer@snap-sandiego.org
mailto:gjonilonis@att.net
http://www.catadoptionservice.org
http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.sdnews.com


30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson

Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484
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ELECTRICAL

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated

15 years experience.

Office, residential &

vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 

rental experts 

Free estimates

& excellent 

references

(619) 

248-5238

Re-Stucco
Specialists

Interior Plaster/Drywall Repairs

Repairs • Lath & Plaster
Re-Stucco • Custom Work
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’arlex
619-846-2734 Cell

619-265-9294
Email: darlex0907@hotmail.com

All Work 
Guaranteed

30+ Years Experience
Lic. # 694956

SURFBOARD REPAIR

SENIOR SERVICES

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.
858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING

POOL CARE

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

CONCRETE/MASONRY

TILE

Religious Directory

WINDOW CLEANING

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU.
858-692-6160

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP & HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

Trinity Pacific 
Construction
Beat the Summer Heat

10% Discount!*
Ceiling Fans
New Door &
New Window 
Installation

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
*New customers • Labor only

See our work at:
www.trinitypacific.net
Call #619.674.8967

Ca. G.C.Lic#: 945528

HAIR SALON

Haircut & Shampoo $16 (reg $18)

Senior Haircut & Shampoo $14 (reg $16)

Manicures $10 (reg $12)

Pedicures $20 (reg $25)

Exp. 6-30-10

Hours: Mon – Sat  
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

858.270.2735
4645 Cass St.,Ste #103
(corner of Emerald & Cass)

Vision Beauty Salon
Full Service Salon

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds
• Screens 
• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing

Experienced

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

Ocean Home Services

Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

MOVING

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V
Ruperto
Vazques

Ph: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981

Tree Trimming · Hauling 
Sod Lawn · Clean Up Trash

Concrete · Gardening  
Fertilized · Landscaping · Drain Water 
Sprinkler Installation · Wood Fencing

P.O. Box 710398
San Diego, CA 92171

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

PAINTING

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)
SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion

Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information
General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org    www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

TREE SERVICES

COCONUT PEETS
SURFBOARD REPAIR
REPAIRS • RESTORATIONS • SALES
OPEN 10AM –6PM • 12PM –6PM TUES.

619.224.2010
PLA – OBMA – A+ RATING

Teco’s Gardening

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Tree Trimming
Lawn Renovation

New Plants & Design
Whole Tree Removal

Sprinkler Installation/Repair
General Clean-Ups

Stump Grinder Service
Clean Palms & Trees

We Also Do:
Fencing, Floors, Stucco Repairs

Concrete, Demolition, Brick & Block Walls
Drywall, Painting, Roofing

Plumbing, Drains Installed/Repaired
General Hauling

ASSISTANT

CLEANING

Painting & Handyman Services
• Power Washing • Lighting •

• Electrical • Plumbing •
• Carpentry • Dry Wall •

Call Don 858-273-4239

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

• Residential 
• Commercial

• Free Estimates 
• Senior Discounts
• Lead Safe Work

• Bonded & Insured
• 30 Yrs Experience

619.674.6373

alan@lajollapainting.biz
www.LaJollaPainting.biz

Lic# 620471

ORTIZ
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Concrete Work
Wood Decks
Interior Remodeling
Patio Cover
Painting - Interior/Exterior
Landscaping
Hardscaping
Custom Showers

858.349.9698

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Dry Rot?
Termite Damage?

Termite & Fungus Damage Repair
Decks • Stars • Door Sills
Structural Repair • Windows
Stucco & Drywall Repair

BEST-RATE
REPAIR Co., inc.
San Diego    619.229.0116

Best-Rate-Repair.com

Maid Service
Top to Bottom

detailed cleaning
Weekly • Monthly • Special Occasions

MOVE OUT SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

Do you have projects left undone?
Do you need a second pair of hands?

Is your life in disarray and you want clarity?
Then you are ready for

Your Own Girl Friday

www.yourowngirlfriday.com
Stacey Blanchet (619) 997-7601

HAULING

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

NEW ADDRESS! 5390 Napa St. •  619.220.8500 • videotoodvd.com

10% 
OFF
Clip This Ad

www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
Custom Landscapes

FREE Estimates
Residential & Commercial 

Maintenance
Landscape Lighting

Drip Irrigation & Troubleshooting
Tree Trimming & Wood Fences
Drought Tolerant Landscapes

619 200-7663
LIC#808864

Cleaning Services
• Commercial / Residential 

• Foreclosures
• Vacation Rental Expert

• Move In / Outs
• Same-Day Service

Once - Weekly - Bi-Weekly - Monthly
• Cleaning Supplies Provided

• Best Prices
• Great References
• Free Estimate •

(619) 715-2888
maribel.cleaningservice@gmail.com

License # 068798 Insured

Maribel’s

CONSTRUCTION

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 30 years experience

All Trades • Hourly or Bid
Prompt, Affordable, Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

LIMOUSINE

Astro Limousine
transportation service
We Provide Premium Service & Comfort
- Airport Transportation - Including LAX
- Corporate Transportation Services
- Wine Tour Package
- Weddings
- Quinceaneras
- Birthdays
- Graduations
- Funerals

www.astro-limo.com
astrolimosd@yahoo.com

Limousine or Sedan Great Rates
619.540.5566
or 858.395.6331

TC
P 
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08

0
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�
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– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Bill Harper Plumbing.com
All Customer Discounts

Plumbing & Drain Services
Self Employed w/ 25 years Experience

Lic #504044
CALL BILL   619-224-0586

HOME IMPROVEMENT

House/Office Cleaning
14 years servicing:
La Jolla, PB, Point Loma
Local References Available
Call Aida
619.992.1581

Call Avi
619.840.0618

PAINTING

KELLEY
PAINTING
San Diego Business for over 16 years

• Full Service • Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing • Stucco Repair
• Residential/Commercial
• Bonded / Insured

Call for a 
FREE ESTIMATE

(619) 234-7067
skelley.office@cox.net
KelleyPainting-sd.comlic# 706902

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

Baylor’sBrush Painting

� Personal Service
� Excellent on Detail!

FREE ESTIMATES

Interior - Exterior Painting

Bonded, St. Lic. #538443
ED BOEHLER (619) 224-9713

As low as
$45/week!
Call Sonya

858.270.3103 x136

Call Kim
858.270.3103 x140

PLUMBING

REMODELING

"TheProblemSolver"
Quality Handyman Services

Licensed General Contractor B-1

“A” Rating Angie’s List &
MerchantCircle.com

Always Low Reasonable Prices,15% Senior Discount
619.276.5439

www.aproblemsolver.com Lic. 456951

http://www.yourowngirlfriday.com
http://www.trinitypacific.net
mailto:darlex0907@hotmail.com
http://www.iluvjunk.com
http://www.chuckiespainting.com
mailto:chuckgjr@cox.net
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
mailto:j_teco@yahoo.com
mailto:alan@lajollapainting.biz
http://www.LaJollaPainting.biz
http://www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
mailto:maribel.cleaningservice@gmail.com
http://www.astro-limo.com
mailto:astrolimosd@yahoo.com
mailto:skelley.office@cox.net
http://www.aproblemsolver.com
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Brian J. Lewis
619-300-5032

DRE #01440201 Coastal Properties

THINKBRIAN.BIZ

Buying? Selling?Mission Bay 
Real Estate Association
Real Estate Trade Association for 92109
“Where professionals meet to serve you”
www.mbrea.net

Beautiful La Jolla Home with Ocean Views

Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA DRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA DRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

One of the best priced homes, per square foot, in all of La Jolla!
This stunning 5 BD/5BA house is 5,099 SF with an additional
1199 of Penthouse & basement combined. 
Built in 2004 it features stunning craftmanship and a 5 car 
garage. 1/3 acre lot just blocks to the ocean.
Drastically Reduced - $3,635,000. Call for your private viewing.

2 Bedrooms,1Bath, Kitchen, All Upgraded, Picture Windows, Deck, Fireplace, 
Furnished, All 4 Seasons in the Pine Trees at 6,000 ft - National Forest Land.

$124,900

Agent Cookie 619-889-7145
cookiere@cox.net DRE#00668691

CABIN AT MT. LAGUNA
1 Hour from San Diego

Spectacular custom built in 1991
Mediterranean 4/3.5BA Fantastic
interior finishes with high end 
amenities. The great room is made
for entertaining, flowing from sitting
room to open kitchen, and dining
room that opens to a deck with built
in barbeque and steps up to the roof
top deck with a 360 degree view of
the San Diego Harbor.  The master
bedroom is on this floor for privacy
with large master bath with a Jacuzzi
tub and sitting room that opens to a
view balcony.  The 1st floor has a 
formal living room with built in bar & 
fireplace with French door opening to
the court yard. 1144 Savoy Street,
Point Loma.

Call Marilyn 
for a showing 

858-775-6290

Open House - July 3, 1-4pm   

DRE# 01151198

Seller will entertain 
offers from $1,200,000 

to $1,350,000

BERNIE SOSNA
“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
DIRECT: 858.490.6127 
CELL: 619.977.4334
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

LICENSE: 01104934 

PACIFIC BEACH
NEW CONDOS

• Monster Roof Deck
w/Views 

• 2 Bedrooms 1 opt.
• 3 Baths

• Solar Electricity
• Stainless Appliances

• Granite Counters
• 2 Car Garages

WORK WITH A BEACH SPECIALIST 
TO FIND YOUR PLACE IN PARADISE!!

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans
858.488.SELL
DRE #00872108

Buying or Selling at the Beach? 

If you want the best call the best...

Wonderful family home in quiet neighborhood, yet close to all!
Exceptional corner lot 3BDRM, 3 BA, Granny flat. 3685 Elsinore

Place- $629,900

For advertising 
Information, contact

Heather Adams

(858) 270-3103 x115
Cell: (858) 232-5638

heather@sdnews.com

Don’t be left out of
our next issue

OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY
LA JOLLA
Fri 1-4pm • 6876 Avenida Andorra • 5BR/4.5BA • $1,985,000 • Jasmine Wilson • 858-204-6885

Sat & Sun 12-3pm • 5990 Sagebrush • 3BR/2BA • $880,000 • Laleh Hedayat • 858-774-2018

Sat & Sun 1-4pm • 1883 Caminito Marzella • 3BR/2BA • $1,249,000 • David Schroedl • 858-459-0202

Sat & Sun 1-4pm • 8031 La Jolla Scenic North • 5BR/6.5BA • $2,095,000 • 

Tony Francouer • 858-688-1177

Sat & Sun 1-4pm • 1364 Virginia Way • 4BR/5.5BA • $2,395,000 • Gina Frager Hixson • 858-405-9100

Sat 12-3pm • 800 Prospect #2A • 2BR/2BA • $1,895,000 • McInerney & Christensen • 858-551-7233

Sat 1-5pm • 7159 Country Club Dr. • 4BR/4.5BA • $2,795,000 • Charles Schevker • 858-449-8250

Sun 1-4pm • 5623 Taft Ave • 2BR/2BA w/ 1BR/1BA guest house • 1,095,000 • 

The Reed Team • 858-395-4033

Sun 1-4pm • 800 Prospect #4-F • 2BR/2BA • $1,395,000 • Lynn Walton • 858-405-3931

Sun 1-4 • 800 Prospect #4-D • 2BR/2BA • $1,495,000 • Lynn Walton • 858-405-3931

Sun 1-4pm • 8680 Robinhood Ln. • 4BR/3BA • $1,450,000 • Claire Melbo • 858-551-3349

Sun 1-4pm • 7651 Country Club • 3BR/3.5BA • $1,675,000 • The Reed Team • 619-755-8757

Sun 12-4pm • 7344 Brodiaea Way • 2BR/2.5BA • $1,795,000 • Charlotte Murawski • 619-301-7874

Sun 1-4pm • 6821 Avenida Andorra • 5BR/4BA • $1,795,000 • Ingledew/Swenson • 858-945-5492

Sun 1-4pm • 1626 Clemson Circle • 5BR/6BA • $3,700,000 • Alex De Rosa • 858-752-3803

Sun 1-4pm • 1467 Caminito Diadema • 2BR/2.5BA • $1,400,000-$1,599,876 • 

Goldie Sinegal • 858-342-0035

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Sat 10-1:30 Sun 10-2pm • 4627 Ocean Blvd. #209 • 1BR/1BA • $326,000 • Matthew Jenner • 858-603-1812

Sat & Sun 1-4pm • 1051 Beryl St. #D • 3BR/2BA • $525,000-$575,876 • David Schroedl • 858-459-0202

Sat 12-4 Sun 1-4pm • 3947 Sequoia St. • 3BR/4BA • $869,000-$899,000 • Kathy Evans • 858-488-7355

Sat 1-4pm • 4007 Everts St. • 2BR/2BA • $499,900 • Marilyn Sobilo • 619-985-2028

Sun 12-4pm • 1921-1929 Felspar St. • 3BR/3BA • $489,000-$515,000 • Kathy Evans • 858-488-7355

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat & Sun 1-4pm • 3428 Keats St. • 2BR/1BA • $549,000 • Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464

Sat & Sun 11-4pm • 3220 Kellogg St. • 4BR/4BA • $2,275,000 • Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

Sat & Sun 11-4pm • 3109 Lawrence St. • 5BR/4BA • $2,275,000 • Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

Sat & Sun 1-4pm • 3111 Shadowlawn St. • 3BR/2BA .$685,000 • Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464

Sat 2-4 Sun 1-4pm • 4245 Narragansett St. • 5BR/3BA • $699,000 • Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464

Sat 12-3pm • 4878 Pescadero Ave. #201 • 1BR • $425,000 • Tami Fuller • 619-226-8264

Sat 1-4pm • 1820 Froude • 3BR/2.5BA • $895,000 • Tony Francouer • 858-688-1177

Sun 1-4pm • 2706 W. Canyon Ave. • 4BR/3BA • $650,000 • Tami Fuller • 619-226-8264

Sun 1-4pm • 3420 Fenelon St. • 4BR/2BA • $1,095,000 • Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464

Sun 1-4pm • 1144 Savoy St. • 4BR/3.5BA • $1,200,000-$1,350,000 • Marilyn Robertson • 858-775-6290

Sun 1-4pm • 951 Armada Terrace • 3BR/2BA • $1,250,000 • Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464

CLAIREMONT
Sun 1-4pm • 2734 Penrose St. • 4BR/2BA • $475,000 • Marissa Felton • 858-707-5801

DEL MAR
Sun 1-4pm • 411 Hidden Pines • 3BR/2.5BA • $2,590,000 • Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630

HILLCREST
Sat 1-4pm • 3754 Centre St. • 3BR/2BA • $429,000 • Robin Borelli • 619-368-9373

TIERRASANTA
Sat 1-3pm • 6152 Portobelo Ct. • 3BR/3BA • $399,900 • Iberia Enterprises Inc. • 619-518-2755

UNIVERSITY CITY
Sat & Sun 1-4pm • 6333 Erlanger St. • 4BR/2.5BA • $749,000 • Marissa Felton • 858-707-5801

Have a
safe &
Happy
4th of
July,
from
our

family
to

yours!

http://www.mbrea.net
mailto:Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
http://www.karen-mike.com
mailto:cookiere@cox.net
mailto:heather@sdnews.com
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